Acute and chronic 24-hour gastric pH and pharmacokinetic studies with a long acting antisecretory drug (40749 RP) in peptic ulcer.
The purpose of this work was to compare the effects of a long acting antisecretory drug on 24-h gastric acidity after acute and chronic administration and to correlate the results observed with modifications of pharmacokinetic parameters. 40749 RP is a carbothioamide derivative antisecretory drug with a non anti H2, non anticholinergic mechanism of action. Eleven patients with an endoscopically proven duodenal ulcer received 100 mg of 40749 RP at 8 PM for 3 wk and thereafter a placebo for an additional 3 wk study period. At the end of the active drug treatment period all patients but one had healed. Continuous 24-h gastric pH recordings performed after the first and the last dose of 40749 RP showed a strong and yet still increasing acid inhibition, nine patients being nearly achlorhydric (i. e. pH greater than 3) during night at the end of treatment. Variations of acid inhibition between the start and the end of treatment were significantly correlated with modifications of pharmacokinetic parameters. Eight days after discontinuation of 40749 RP, basal acid secretion remained strongly inhibited. However at the end of the placebo period, endoscopy showed ulcer relapse in 4 patients (previously resistant to H2-blockers). These results confirmed that 40749 RP is a powerful and very long-acting antisecretory drug. They showed that the antisecretory effects of a long-acting drug should be assessed in conditions of chronic administration when therapeutic dose and regimen are to be determined.